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MZESAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN 
It is with a mixture of'gratitude, anticipation and pleasure that I 

send you this message of welcome and goodwill in the Nce Year of a new 
decade in this, the first isoue of the Guild's own Nswsl~et+er --...,.-..-,-* 

The gratitude is for the positive response of the two hundred from a 
total of three hundred "One-Namers", who were invited to become founder 
members of the Guild, Such active support reflects the enthmiasm that 
exists for our particular style of researching and recording family history 
and may,it bring the reward it deserves. 

The anticipation arises from the continuing flow of enquiries for end 
about membership of the Guild, which encourages hope for the ultimate 
objective of a family historian fork each a;ld every surname. 

Tne pleasu?e hsa cone, not oilly from finding that there ere so many 
others with whom I ohare this faecinating hobby, but also from the 
discovery that thnre are so czn; different says of pursuing this mutual 
inter& in helping those whose co:Lron link is a particular surname. 

Through the pages of this Newsletter it is hbped that from now on ---._- 
youtoo willdiscover the satisfaction of finding some things new and 
sonething shared. hit is your Newsletter and I am sure our Editor will 
be pleasedto have your suggestions, comments and contributions. 

F~REDERICK N. FILBY 

LEICESTER WEEK-END CCNFERBXCE 
The Guild is organising a week-end conference on one-name studies at 

the Grand Hotel, Leicester, on Saturday and Sunday, 23-24 February 1960; 
The Conference fee is 22,00, evening r,eal on Saturday C:6&0, aocommoda- 
a ion - single room (with bath) E14.50, double or twin roan (with bath) 
kZO.50, including service charge, VAT and continental breakfast, r;*glish 
breakfast 22.00 extra. Anyone interested in the subject of one-name, 
studies is welcome to attend, Write to the conference organiser, John 
K. Marfleet, 4 Robotham Close, Hunzote, Leicester LE9 6BB for fuller 
details (s.8.e. please). Cheques to be n&e payable to "Guild of One- 
Name Studies - Leicester Weekend". 1...........................~"........~~..~...........,~.~..~.......~..... 



FROMTHEEDITOA'S CHAIR 
The Editor~invites articles and notes from members on a wid&'v&&,y 

of subjects concerned with one-name studies. Your system of filing your 
note6 and docunMit3~nay be just 'then thin@; that those beginning their 
family history research will welcome,. Notes on usual sources are also .~~" ,.. : " 
always welcaioe.,'~" - 

Just ~5'the Federation of Family history Societies with,&half-yearly 
conference5 and publications, particul,arly the Family History News and 
Digest,,h+s proved exceedingly helpful :-I in::piring members of regional 
societies, so the ~Guild of One-Name Studies hopes toencourege its me&er3, 
be they ind<~viduals or full-blown societies, to a great realisation of >~ ,. 
the,abundant .possibilities' open"to~al.1 .of us. 

'We 'are very Dleased to announce..thatthat~doyen of 3,mateur genealogi&, _..__.. ~. 
the Rev, Canon S. Graham Brade-Birks,(now in his 931-d year) i-as agreed to 

contribute a series of notes that.will be of interest,and help to our 
membera. 'He %rafi tin at Drrnage, hanc'hester on 2 Dove&er 1887 and ha5 
been interested in genealogy ar.d familyhis*tory for over s~ventyyeare - 
he ran his own one-n&x0 society before the first World War! The first of 
his articles appears in this issue. Suggestions from reader5 forfuture 
topic5 are welcome. 

Tl&New&tt& is go&g to be ve?y much c?a "do-it-yourself" journals -,.-raI- 
arid'memb3re of the Guild have a vital. role to plag fn,n!aking it a 3ucoess. 
So all those budding writers with a desire to see their,name in print are 
invited to get busy and eend along thtir. contribution5 to the Editor. 
~.*...........~~..,..............r....r.r,....,.,...~,.,..,,...,............,' 

TkIZ AN?UAL SLLTBSCRIPTION ,' : 
It is'propssed at our fi.rst Annual General iY:eeting to put forwar&an " 

amendment 'co,th3 ComtituG.on conuected with the annual subscription. 
Strangely enough, de3Dite the preser.t level of inflation, it is not the 
amount of the subscrip!ion that we wi3h to change, which is in any case 
not covered:by, the Constitution, but there is a need to change the date 
when it beooze due, firstly to brtig it into line with the financial yeer, 
which is"als6 the calendar ye,ar, azd secondly, to avoid delay-in the pur-, 
clue and~'despatih of the'l98CFaz&lGstory News and Die, whilst. 
awaiting the renewal of subsori$%s..' A deficit has not yet occurred 
but cert&ly,will unless steps are i&en to prevent it happening. 

As explatied~elsewhere in this Newsletter, g2 of the initial S5 paid by 
member3 of the Guild is required to prepare and maintain the revised _. . . . 
Regis.t&r of Cne-Uame Studies-,"s'coDy of whioh, when iublished, will be 
supplied free to everJane who has paid the registration fee of E2, end they 
will be kept uprAted with additions end amendments. For the annual sub- 
soription of E3’an xdertaking was given to supply two issue+ of &rnin 
Histoo?ws and Dirt., then priced at 75p each but now increased to,90p. -. 
Howev+ the Guild reFeive3 a discount cz its bulk purchase so that the 
total amount D>id'for two.is3ues ir “379 wa3 1102 of each n;emier's 
subecription. .!ih"na U.K, postage has eddad a f;r:t!iar 51~ (two at 1% plus 
three at Sp),a$ the cost cf envelop&s, paper and printing for previous 
letters, the draft constitztidn ard this Newsletter has amounted to 29p 
making a total o<~lgOp.. '. 

,~ 
.,, .;,. ~, ., .* 



Federation membership end other correspondence, including a subsidy for 
airmail poetage to overseaE members has brought the year's expenditure up 
by 2Op to E2.10 per member, leaving a balance of 9Op in hand, 

However before the next subscription is due on lst gay under the 
present constitution, we shall have spent a further 5X.00 approximately 
on the Spring issue of Family !;iEtory News and Digest, a second Newsletter 
and increased postage, On this basis we hope that members will anticipate 
the ppoosed ~-!ondment by sending their 1980 subscription of E3.00 to our 
Honorary Treasurer as early as possible in the New Year, using the enclosed 
form on which you will find~his name and address. 
,~.,,..,,..,..,,,.,......,.~.,...,..................................~...... 

RUNNING AFAMILY HISTORY BULLEXIN ON ASHOESTRING - I 
By Frank Eigenbottam, BA, FDA, Mitor of The Higainbottom Family Bulletin 

The amateur family historian in the course of his researches, particularly 
if they have gone on for a number of years, will have collected a mass of 
material, such as pedigrees, extracts from parish registers, census returns, 
end photocopies of wills as well a8 mentions of the surname from a variety 
of sources, both printed and manuscript. Some day this may well form the 
basis for a published work on the history of the family down the ages. 
In the meantime it may be desired to communicate these discoveries, ae they 
occur, to others who are interested and there is no better way of doing 
this than by issuing a bulletin devoted to the history of the family, AE 
time passes the editor will gredually become recognised an an authority on 
the history of the family. Letters will soon begin to pour in from this 
country and from abroad, both from those seeking information and from others 
wishing to add to your collection. 
Title and Pagination 

Choosing a title for his bulletin is entirely a matter for the editor, 
He can be prosaic and simply call it The (Surname) Family Siistor~ Bulletin 
(or Newslefter). Whatever the title finally decided upon, bring the surname -- 
first as this ,will ensure that it is not buried in the indexes of MY urinted 
bibliographies produced by librarians and others. Our American friend; 
seem to like titles like Digging UT) the Davies, or Fishing up the Fishers, 
which are quite good fun but a straight forward title with the surname 
coming first is best. The heading will include the name and address of the 
editor, and the volume number, part number, month and year of issue, and 
also the frequency of the issue (e.g. quarterly). Thus: 

The (Surname) Family History Bulletin 
Vol.1, no.1 Issued quarterly JunelyS- 

The pagination for each volume should run consequtively through all parts 
of that particular volume. Thus, if vol.1, no.1 consists of six pages, it 
will be paginated l-6, and ~01.1, no.2 will then run on from pages 742 
and so on until a new volume is started, when the pagination starts all over 
again. 
Contents of the Bulletin - ^~.-,e-.- .- .~ -I_ 

It is not for the present writer tc dictate to the editor as to what 
material he shall include in his bulletin, but some idea of what is likely 
to prove of interest may be obtained from the following list of articles 
that have appeared in one family history bulletin over the past few year~r 

MakingaStartin Family History 
Derivation of the Surname 
Transcripts of Wills and Deeds 
Pedigrees from Wills 
Studies of,BrancheE of the Family in a particular locality. 
Distribution and Spelling of the Surname in Telephone 



MMBEF?SGFTRZREGISTE% 
BJJ David Rose 

Atithe' i@sugursl~~n~~ting in~'T&wth:in &&ember $179 the first main 
item,to bs'colisideI'~,--af.tsr'the 'Guild had beeti meet up! ~tiv irbt, shou&l " 
be done about those in the original Federation Register,'who hadnot 
responded to the invitation in March to join the Guild orre-register~;~ i" 
their name, :~, , 

kPter.~some connide&b%e~disoussion it became obvious that there'were;.j'." 
two distinct views, The first was that, as everyone had been sent the:':;:: ~, 
circular, thoeo who h:d not reoponded either did not carep"did not.want,.,!,.... 
tobe included, were 20 longer interested, or could,not undertake the 
conditions outlined and co:2sidered themselves unable tom' join. Those -izi 

':,~,1( '. 

favour'of-this.v~ew'~.~~~~'t~~t'~s-thee@.people,~had~not-paid a.registra-""' 
tion fee they ehouL!-cot be i~oluded,in::the Guild's new Register." 

The;:othsr polnt~ of.,view:, which oeemed to have majority support, was 
t.hat~~the~'GXld Shoi;2~'o??or a"tiomplete service to enquirers on one-name 
research at?? inclSo cl.1 those who had registered with the Federation. 

_, The chairman, Fred ,Filby, made it clear that whatever the decision .~,: jam' 
taken &J .the moeting,'ha would include all entries in the original 
Federstion P.egietor,.!n any revised reprint. planned by the Guild. Faced 
with thje,,the mee,ting decided to refer any question of who should and 
who ,should ,no:i .bs inolzded i-1 eny future reprinting of the registerto 
the exec;ative~..committee. 

Tfik, ex&dti~~e comit& agreed that, 'the printing of the first Guild 
Register ,should inoide 'a.!.?.-,those who were registered with the Federation, 
but tiktt eubseqcent sprint::"': -:~-~ld'only :ir,clude those who had registered 
with 'the Gui?.dan5-p&id their.registration fee. Atthesametiniethe .~_~ 
executive comznittee agreed to a second circular'being sent to those who ' 
had not responded to the Parch letter to find out if they had overlooked '~,~ 
the matter, or did not m?t to register. The committee was anxious to 
ob?airi sdme resporse, e:.ei~ if 'it was negative, ~So that the Guild,~could be 
c:iire &k&m.. nd+...*bL~&hi% .&s:~&&ng or. incosrect"info~tion, 
;~. .&rangemer&we& put in b&d to get the Register -.oorrected and up.: ~'. 
dated where pozs-ib3.e - off to.the ,printer.~~ ~Then the light dawned. What' Y. 
if those:.peoplo who hsd not replied to the %cch circular had never ""- -a-. _' receivd $t~~~$?ji@"'&:~oee~ ret&-& p&c& *&ne &~,y' 'and thee& ~&.d 
been :struck off.,the: list. It wss also found that some on the list hsd :~ 
died. :::In ,one.cas:s a Ken% onz-mrner bad simply not received his letter ga 
it was not forwarded f,rom.h!.s, old sidrecxt. Rut what if all those others '. 
hnd been sent, but, Ear on0 or mcx reasom, they had not arrived because 
the det,%!la in the om!mter wore.,wrong? (How many of us have zd 
~h~iie‘g~r~~T&&flg;s o'mL?E,? Remember, that most of us went on 
to the list sovo%X pe?& ego and ::?ere has been no reprint sinoe~).:, 

So; the &nticg o-Z:,the :;ow P.?gister was hold over until the knew circular: 
had beql .w:i2, ,,, If kzs rro4uced a number of new. members .+ ?I"m sorry that ,~ : ~, 
I did no+, r&y earl&r, but <t c%me.$'a ~tine when I had more ~important : 
things on my mind and it XC overlooked' - but it has also revealed that ,: 
because of a:'Z,rocs ohz~ngez Fame wore never delivered. Gn the days Fred .,, 
Filby wzs going *LJ porn'; a letter to an American on the original 'list, hi6 
first circular *y13 return& marke- J aaddreas ~udmohm, return to senderti " 
It hod token six months to coma bac!~.:, 

Now'. .4;ht t:ie rp* ion foe' the de?Lay in prl,ntingthe new Regieter has been 
explained, the-o arc ,othsr.decisionn to be made about one&me.enquiries. 
The Reg::.strarps job fo to EteoR @r^orzztion about reeearchereupto-date. 
He should also bo re;por.nible for rzgistsring new one-name studies. But 
what about an enquiror who sin&y w~~?.s the np+e.and address 'of a particular 
one-namer, but is unawze of 0:: unwilljng to buy ~the Register? The 
question+r$ses fork two reasOi16:' (a.)~only bjr sales.of theRegister can it 
be keut up&ydats ri-tti reprintsf (b)~the Guild will.be the,'loser if the 
Regi&rar h?e to spend, Jyoo.much timeband Guild money on such replies (how 



often do you get letters with sac's?). The questions then are: should E 
charge be made for giving information, should enquirers be asked to buy 
a Register to answer their enquiry/or should replies only be sent if an 
sae,is:enclosed? Members' comments 'would be welcomed by the committee, 
bearingin mind that the printing of the Register and handling of replies 
can only be covered by monies raised from Registration fees;-Which being 
non-reourring are something totally separate from the Guild's ordinary 
subscription income. 

On the question of monies, some members S08m CoIlfUSed about the two 
amounts they have paid + E3.00 to the Guild,arid C2.00 for registration, 
It must be pointed that the E3.00 is the Guild's subsoription;.which 
covers the cost of printing and postii: t'2i.r; r%'.~idCt&r, c~ipies of the 
Federation News and Digest, election expenses, eto. while,tha $2.00 ~a.5 
intend&as a one&off payment to record all one-name stud&es in the Guild's 
Register. The g2.00 entitles each parson registered ,to a free copy of 
the Register. Whether ,regional family history sodieties will,get a free 
copy to answer enquiries will be considered by th&~boinmittee later.~ 
0ne~'reaearcher was most indignent about being,asksd to re-register the 
name she was researching, claiming that it had been done once,and was not 
necessary again;. What she did'not seemto realise was that until now the 
Regis~trar has been an officer of the Federation, whichhadundertaken 
coverage of .one-name~aotivities'at the expense of its. member,rocietiesi 
Now the maintenance of-the Register is the responsibility of,-the Guild - 
a separate and independent organisation, which is also a member of the 
Federation like all other family history societies. Whatever,happened in 
the past no longer applies as far as~the new Register and registration is 
concerned. ~. .,. 

Onthe ,subject of the Register, members a&reminded that.they are 
required to fulfil certain criteria inorder to qualify for~speoific 
categories on the Register. These criteria were printed on the back of 
the.form wh&h,those.@g.istering bed. toreturn,~.Un&ess. you had ,the fem... ,_.. 
sight to make your own copy, you may like to reminded of the details. 

Criteria for inclusiop,on the Register: 
There are:'five categories of entryr- 
A. Formally donsU.tuted societies. 
B. Corresponden@groups producing a newsletter, 
C. Individual researchers specialising in ALL references ,to a single 

surname and the specified variants;, 
D. Oversezs groups or individuals specialising in a single surname. 
E. Individual researchers specialising in a single surname, but ' 

subject to limitations of area and period as defined. : 
In order to cope adequately with.onquiries from Great Britain and over- i, 

seas it is expected that the' Registered Researcher will have aocutpu&t&~,~ 
a reasonable volume of data on the specific surname and variants, endwill - 
aim to*include (1) the listing.of all relevantindex entries of births; 
marriages and deaths at St Catherine's House1 (ii) .the. listing of all 
relevant entries inthe PCC Will indexes up tol7OC,snd, (iii) the listing 
of the names and variants from U.K. telephone.directories., 

Whilst it seems essential that each entrant in 'the zRegist&'will eventu- 
ally require such a compilation, completion of the~_t+sk is not~,a pa-e- 
requisite-to registration, but in the interests'of'all concerned could 
well be covered by the registration CategoryE'rather than C. 
..* . . ..L. ;.~..;.....;..,;...;.;..; . . . . . . . . . ;..:...;.......; . . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . 

HAMBLYN F~AMl'LY'HI&GRY; by h.N; Shaw. Rew'Eea&ndr ,~&&bl&hing ~0. 
(1971) L+, 1978. 74 illus. .NE.$l1.50. ~.......,,.,..... ?eviaw-%-A,tiAeltek A.~ .lWgzz.ve, ., 

This book, sub%itlad "Plymouth ta New Plymouth - Fitsroy District 
1976", was written so as to be available as soon as possible after tI& 

l&l- 

Hamblyn Family Reunion had been held at Fiteroy, New Plymouth, during the 
weekend 22.?5 October 1976. It traces the history of the Hamblyn Family, 
which descended from James and Ann (nde Moore), who were married at 

5 



Pancrasweek,.Devon~ in 1799. ': ., ,: 
The reseaixh appears tohA been &r$.edout in a most painstaking~, 

manner, taking due,aqcou$'of,the numerousva.riants ,of,this surneme appear- 
in e.r@vai sour+.,. Therearelsixteen chapters, mostof which are devoted 
to specific ,branchea of,~tbe:family or relatedfamilies, although two 
chaptersare.~con6ern,ed primarily Nith local history; The inclusionof ,the 
latter'is most welcome in an account which is mostly in the form of ~~ :':~. 
narrative pe";Tee. narrative pe";Tee. 

~,, ,:. ~,, ,:. 
The?-arecopi~us illugtrations, The?-arecopi~us illugtrations, the majority,of which are photographs the majority,of which are photographs 

of people,;which $n a few,instances suffer from poor quality reproduction. of people,;which $n a few,instances suffer from poor quality reproduction. 
Nevertheless their inclueion enhances the value of the book aa a record. Nevertheless their inclueion enhances the value of the book aa a record. 

The~Ramblyns emigrated~to 3eN Zealand in the "Amelia Thompson", Chapter 
Two comprising'an acoount'of.the voyage based on-a journal.written by Mr 
John Newland. They settled inan area where the Kaoris were active and, 
duringthe Bori Wars of 1861, were,obliged to flee their home. Their 
descendants are dispersed widely throughout New Zealand and'the reset of the 
world. 

The final section of the book describes the 1976 'Reunion when about 450 
desckndants gathered..together, in Newt Plymouth. Those responsible for:~its 
organ&sation were well prepared.end the very full programme was a great. ~~ 
success. Any 0e~Naqez-s contemplating similar family gatherings would do, 
well to read this part of :the book.- ~ 

Margaret Shaw (n6e P--M.yn) has given the Pamblyns of New Zealand a 
marvollous'~3.nsfght into their common heritage of which they can be 

: 

justifiably proud. Tne book is moderately priced considering its limited 
circuLationi~ Mowever as a reference work for the Hamblyns it is priceless. 
An index would have helpedbut with cuz?ent pnblioation co&s one canunder- 
stand ~ths~omission. 
. ..~.~..I..~..*~,.,.,~..~~.................~.................,..........~... 

1, _ ~TRAcll?GTHEWHEREABOUlS OF PEFSONS 
It is sometimes possible for an enquire' to be~put into commun~oe+t$on 

with the person he desires to trace through the Department of Health and 
Social Security. The Department cannot disclose anybody's address8 as 
information about insured persons and beneficiaries is regarded asstjrictly 
confidential, but they rr%ll be prepared to forward a letter to the last 
addressshown in their records if the information supplied to them is- 
sufficient to enable them to positively identify the record of the person 
sowht; "' ,~ 

When forwarding a letter in these ~oircumstances the Department of~,Health 
and Social Security disown any responsibility in the matter and advise the 
addressee,that his address has not been disclosed to the person who ~has ~: 
asked':them to forward the letter. 

If you:decide to'seek assistance through this ~source you should write 
to:- Special Section "A", Room 1Ol.R 

Department:.of Health and Social Security 
Records Rranch, Newcastle upon Tyne 

It will be necessary to supply the fOllON&ig information:- .,~ 

(General Register Office, St Catherine's House, 10 Kingsway, London, 
WC@ ~JE.: Leaflet ~as.6) .: ,'. 
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By Ann Chiswell 

This an accountof how you: can make a workable Index of PersonalNames 
collected from.,,the GM. It-is assumed that you have checked that this 
~.~~,~alreeby,been,done~, by consulting the Register of 0ne:NemeStudies 
(a new edition is in',preparation. Acting Registrar is FredfFilQ~, 
l5 Cavendi&Gariens', C&brook, Ilford, Easex;"ICl 3EA). 

~F&t, all the~,birth entries from July1837 to date should be copied from 
the,;GBO,Index at St Catherine's House, London, for your surname and for any 
O&&&S variationssuch as,double 1. or an extra&at the end.. %bis list 
~i$l'~&ow the quarter and year; the forename6 found (pl@ any listed just 
'male' or *female').and the Registration District where'th&bi&took place, 
and, after July 19ll; will also include the mother's maidenf+me. Keep this 
listalwaysi as it may be quicker to find a series of births ,registered in 
one District over a period of years this way rather than by any other methods 
and this may be the only clue to which children had the same parents before 
the mother's maiden name began to be shown, and even afterwards If two 
mothers have the same maiden name: Obtain some standard small-sise (7x3") 
cards, or make them from stiff paper which cost less and take less space. 
These may be filed in boxes and cabinets available commeroially, or less 
expensively, in strong shoeboxes. 
c: 6n each.card'write the surname~.in capitals as found in the GRO Index,in 

the top'lefth&nd corner, followed by a comma and the forename's in lower 
case lettfzsr 

&UiE, Richard John LN 
b. J 1913 West Ham BARNhm > 
:: ~. 

Write down the lefthand side of the card the letters a., ;,, d. (born, 
married, died). Next to l& write the quarter and year the b&h entry was 
found (e.g. S 1864) followed by the Registration District. At the end of 
the same line write the mother's maiden name oapitals, if known, In the 
top righthand corner write the standard abbreviation for the county in 
which the Registration DistrZct occurred at .thetime of the entry. _ 

On a aene.rate similarly-sised card write the entries for 'male' unnamed 
children in date order. and do the same on a separate card for 'female') 

NAENE 'male' births' 
J 1877 Islington 
s 1877 Bodmin 
J1880StOlave 
Dl885 St Pancras 
etc. 
J 1915 Kensington' WARNE 
J 1926 Isle.of'Wight BROWN 
D 1938 StA&ell RICHARDS 

(no-ce$ 'M = March, J = June; S - September, ,D - December) 
It will,be useful to make an alphabetical 'index on large paper of the 

'R&istration Districts encountered, together with their oounties, to 
save looking up the same ones again and again in a gaeetteer! 

An Alphabetfoal mdex of Unusual Forenames can help link families later, 
Put the unusual name first, then the first name .in parentheses afterwards. 

-l&ON Robert M, Ruth M Normanton 
..~-:.ABIFF (Hiram) 
'-ACKLAND Stephen G -mother's name A'.lKI+ND) " ~, 

I ACE ACoURT $z:F) fib-d F) )..I(.. .,.....,..*..,, 
ACOCK Hebe E 

7 
' . 



Am Alph+bstioal Index of.Mothers' Surnameswilj.~ be found,most necessary. 
Put the maiden name f&$t; ~followed by the husband's name for quick 
reference. E.g. TOMKIN - John ROBERTS, 

S~~,&%&n&6a&~;~$$,o ofi&, first'aiphabsticaily and then by date 
or$sr~~x,~thin,each nameL:.The birth entries should all be recorded on 
cj~s'before:attenpting,to tie :$n the: marriage anddeath entries, although 
naturallythe lists from the GRp,may~be oollectsd~at any time. 
., Work through the death l&s~'n&t~ Before.1866 the age at death is not 

,shoj&'so even:,with,unus@ foren@nes it is hardto'prove the death entry 
'fTL~$~ti birth @try, 'as there,Y+ay'hWe beensomeons~~of the same,&une born 
bofo~e.,July,1837 whose name~yoti'hs;a not oollected~ 'Even tihen'theages~'a%e 
shoti, those for single oommon forename6 shouldti 'treated with caution;,"; 
although a'Q$,lddying jn the same District as its.birth naa r&steredCay 
'5 linked:ud:th some certainty. The death details'should be recordedin " 
line with,the.letter a. on' the, card',the quarter snd year first,.then the 
Registration District, the county, and.finally theage (or a note that 
no as was given4 

~. -~WRNE,.'~Rich,e&-d John' ': sy., 
br+914) . :.~ ~~ ,i: '." ( ',~. 

,cin *.. '.. ~.. .: : 
d. J 1971 Richmond (57) 

,;, ,~. ., 

;.~ TW:.merriages a& left to liLat.as these ale: more complicated, and if a 
per&nof, the 6ame name.died, young, then that person is not going to be a; 
candidate for marriege. If there is any doubt, make out a nep card, using 
the formula of 26 years male and 22 years female as age for marriage, and 
writing the~birth year,(with a question mark), a~co~ing~ in the space 
above for the filing purposes. Marriages are recorded in line'with the 
letter m., the quarter and year first, then the Registration District, and 
at the end of the line the wife's maiden name in capitals if given (or 
know+ .: .i' :,. :, 
., ,.., ~~, 'ifARNti, &Aard John '~. .14x ', 

b. .(19X22?) 
~ 'm.:.:M 1938 Brentford ~. STGN4XiAM r~ 

.~~ d.~,,,: 
An Alnhabetioal Index of Wives' Maiden Names will be found moat,usefi.L 

Adding;them,:to the <Index of,%thers' <@aiden Names (see above) is oo.nvenient 
if: 'addfferentoolo~red .pen.isused. put the maiden name first ~(Ffnot 
already there) followed by the husba+'s names as before. 

Now the families can be seen to. tie up, and this is the next step. 
..~ 

Under 5, on the father's card write the year, name and Registration District 
of each child with the same mother's maiden name as his wife's maiden name. 
Note on each child's card, after ,the birth Registration Distrct that they 
are the son or daughter of - and add the father's name. 

Each time three,generations can ,be linked, draw a tree pedigree on a 
larger sheet of'.paper+ These pedigrees should be numbered and the same 
number written atthe ,top cent+ of the Card qf,each ppersqp,i+@% 

..Join thee.:Guild of Gne-Name.:Studies~. Add details to ,your Inex from,rills, 
_ .., 

parish:n&sters, qsnsus returns, etc. $ake,~ new, q?.ds for, earlier ,@qple. 
Use the generationgrid letters if ,thess help. ., 1~ 

', .: -A card ~:index :of surname 8~ makes, your findings sa much more useful as it 
;s~,,*~ 8. sbgke + l& pe@ih- tJ2t.h && q$,+.":;:, 'LT.. ,. ; ~:, .' .',:-. 
,,...,.,.......,...,,..,..,....,...........................~...~.........".~ 

"People willnot'look forward to' posteri'~~..vho novor,lo~k backward 
to their ancestopF;:,, (Sdmund Burke: Refle~tions'oq,,heRevolution in 
France), ~",,. *,, 
. . ..~....,...,,,,..,..,.~,,,.....~..............~..................~.....~.. 

8 



SWEET LASS OF RICHMOND HILL>, 
-, ~,,.,.~ 

Tom W&ten&oft 'of 29 Mesdowfield, Whaley Rridge, Stockport, Cheshire, 
pro&&M Vol.& No.l,of The I'Anson Times.& January 1976, "for the forma- 
tion'of a Name Society for the ancient Yorkshire family of I'Anson".. 
His introduction continued, "I am fully aware of my limitations, not the 
leastof which is my name.& not I'Anson. Mysole qualification in this 
reap&t is that my grandmother (father's mother) wae Jane &sobs1 I'Anson, 
originally of Thirsk, Yorkshire". 

All I'Anson's descend from the children of John or Jacques I'Anson who 
came over from France to fight for Henry Tudor at Bosworth and later 
settled at Haurwellas a yeoman. 

,Perhaps the most romantic I'Anson story is that of Frances I'Anson, 
b&n~in,Layburn,, baptised at Wenaley in.1766 and the original heroine~.of 
the:song "Lsssof Ri&mond Hill." i 

Fran&s 'was the,daughter of William I'Anaon; a solicitor of $$$f&?d Row, 
London and- Hill, House, Richmond, Yorkshire, Her mother’s maiden. name wae 
Marthe H&toh3son and Hill House, Richmond, was the original property of' 
the Hutchinson family. 

.Frazicee met Leonard MNally, a brilliant, Irish barrister in London. 
McNally was:& man of.letter& wrote for the stags~and was editor of a 
perl&cal oalI+l:The Public Ledger, 

!&am IQnsonldisapprov& of the association batween h@ daughter and 
NoNally and sent'Franoes.back to Yorkshire to stay at Hill House, .Riohmond. 
McNally 'wrote to her there &d enclosed with the letter were thswords of 
the future song; 

Frances. I’@on finally eloped with F!cNally. It is suspected she was 
“expecting” anyway,!- and they married at St George%, Hanover Square, London 
in l'>&,. They lived in London and h@ two surviving children, Frances 
died in 1795 in Dublin, aged only 29. Her daughter returned to Richmond 
and married a banker named Simpson. 

,,MqNaLly must have passed the woqls of the song to James Hook (17%l&27), 
who was,'anas,sooiste and was the organist and musical directoryof Vauxhall 
Pleasure Gardens in London.~ James Rook wrote themelody of "Sweet J.&s" and 
the song was first sung in public in1789 by Chqrles Incledon, a popular 
tenor'vocalist of the &y.' He was M&&quently$o sing in the first perform- 
ance of Haydn's Creation at Covent Garden under Lindley. 

T{G wqrds.of the soti werq &&published anonymously ik a London news- 
The~‘Brikish Library (British Museum) hasp an original copy of the 

?%',printed edition of-the song, priced l/-. The music is attributed to 
3ok but there isno mention of the authorship of the words. 

Dne to the affairs of the Prinoe,Regent and his morganat@ wife, Mrs 
Fitmherbert, the.popular public fancy in London associated the eong with 
tbrand~ Richmond. inSurrey~ast.he lboation.~'!l%'wa~s,'"I'll i&owns" " 
resign to call thesmine" lent credence tothis belief. 

Veriows contributors ;to the nineteenth century publication Notes and 
9ueries debated the~auth@ship of ~the piece,, until a letter from William 
I'Anson, fsygeon of Newoastle upon Tyne, who was a direct descendant of 
Frances I’A!ison’s femily,~~plUs a letter from an eighty-year old lady, 
Anne Bowman, who had pe~onal.~~~lede;e...of.,t~ famsly, silenced opposition. 
(Opposing views, however, have many~headsanc.the ‘&uthorship is still 
periodically brought ~3nt.o dispute up.to the present day), 

.!p?? Bowman ‘6 father published a, ,bk~ bf,‘~lo,g+; ~hi$$iqy., 6% Eichmond,.. . I 
Yorkshire;~~ar~~~ti~‘the’&d,&th C&W. Anongst~the lbt of sub.. 
scribers was Thomas I'Anson and Elieabeth McNally (daughter of tices). 
Anne Bowman was found, aged about SO, in the 18rnRipon Census. She lived 
in Allhallowgate. The family of Iq9Anson was not far away in Stammergate. 



The words of the song were-.also attributed to;MoNally by Jonah Barrington 
in his memoirs Personal Sketches. This was certainly not done out of 
friendship, as McNally and Barrington fought a duel in 1791 in which 
~~cNa;lly~suffersd,-a.,wound in the leg, leaving.him with a permanent ,ihp. 
McN&@k&ame a'politioal ;infonner~~r~~~e~,aeath.,of~his~wife. in 1795, " 
He szried ag&iii te, Louisa, daughter of:.the'Rev.'R~be~~EdgeworOh. ': : 

$c&& ,f,,,$;; .to -oes occ&~.!i;l:: &, 1 L4 --& 

The@: is a d&y 'of <“~~gA.t.er to a William I'Anson~ of 
September 1697, &g&d "Your unknown ffriend.and 'Humble Servant, Bryan 
J'Anson" . The same issue has a letter dated 20 May, i9$74, from Leslie 
Air&ale ,f'Anson;'tF gre+ great:nephew of Frances,,, ,, .;,,. <_, 

Angus Goodfellow, a newspaper journali&, has,collaborated with: Tom 
Wolstencroft on occasions to produce articles'on this same subje&. As a 
result;of the up&@s'of interest,,~ Angus and Ren Wadsworth produ&&a:'Play, 
with music and lyrics by Rriati'Holdsworth, "Sweet Lass". The pl&had'its 
world premiere on 6 June, 1979 at the restored Georgian Theatre, Richmond,.' 
Nor+& Yorkshire, during the Richmondshire, Festival 1979. The event was 
billed as '!I:Anson Night" and'performedby the Festival Players with 
"Richmond!6 own lass" Mavis.Doeey.(a name in itselfto conjure wjth!) as 
Frances 1"nson 5 . 

Prior to this the,local press had interviewed Tom,Wolstencroft upon his 
arrival in the:distrjct.,~,One.of the local building3societies had a window 
djTp!ay featuring "Sweet Lass". In addition: to a reproductiosof the first 
editj-n of the sheet music of "Sweet Lass of Richmond Hill" (obtained by 
Toa~originally fromr'the mu&c library of the British Museum) and photographs 
ofthe forthcorsingj:p~y,"there was a life-siee fashion dummy of'I;ances 
I'Aiison, splendidly'.dressed inlSth oentury vogue. ticitement abounded: 

The evening itself was a delight and the play a huge success. As the " 
theatre has a capaeity'for,only ti+O,people the atmosphere was ve,ry 
cenducive to suchaproduction. The Festival~~GrgaCser was thereto;welcome 
the rather'~~o~al:.8udSenoe who were all~~entreated to sign the,visjto&s", 
book cs a record of the occasion. 

After t:te performance a convivial party was held backstage where both 
audience and players were able to relax and bemerry. This was particularly 
enjoyable for all'those:I'Ansons who had corresponded over,the ~y&rs but 
ha3 never before &orne. into contact with each 'other. 'Tom Wolst$n&roft 
??zcribed it as "d,very remarkable evening inniy l&e": Undoubtedly all 
"hose present would wholeheartedly agree with him. 

It is quite remarkable and extremely gratifying that&i& a splendid 
ao?&vement has'transpired out of one man's interest inhis'family name. 
Surely"Eiving proof" 'that the'many hours 'of researoh'with its attendant 
joys &.n&.wdes can someti,~zes~prc+t~e the most uziewted results. 

It is to be hoped that 'Sweet Lass" will be performed many more times. 
(l$iked.by @adine Saul from articles; in The I'Anson Times). 
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